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We are developing an silicon-on-insulator (SOI) pixel sensor SOFIST for the vertex detector system of the
International Linear Collider experiment. The SOFIST has a pixel size of 20×20 µm2 with fine position resolu-
tion better than 3 µm, which is required as a pixel sensor for ILC vertex detector. The pixel circuit stores both
the signal charge and timing information of the incident particles. The sensor can separate hit events with
recording timing information during bunch-train collisions of the ILC beam. Each pixel has multiple stages
of analog memories and timestamp circuits for accumulating multiple hit events.
We have developed the first prototype sensor SOFIST Ver.1. The Ver.1 chip consists of 50×50 pixels and
Column-parallel ADC circuits in a chip size of 3×3 mm2. We designed the pixel circuit for the charge signal
readout with a pre-amplifier circuit and 2 analog memories. The Ver.1 chip was evaluated with 120 GeV Pro-
ton beam at Fermilab Test Beam Facility in January 2017. We observed the position resolution better than 1.5
µm.
In this presentation, we report the status of the development and the evaluation of the SOFIST prototype chip.
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